) wireless information dispersal scheme (WIDS) is useful for fault-tolerant parallel wireless communications, where it can be used to tolerate up to path (subchannel) failures. This paper constructs a performance model of ( ) WIDS used in wireless communications, and proposes an algorithm to find the optimal set of ( ) with the highest reliability. This algorithm reduces the complexity of finding the candidate set of ( ) from ( 2 ) to ( ); is the maximum number of available sub-channels.
Optimal Information-Dispersal for Fault-Tolerant Communication Over a Burst-Error Channel Shiuh-Pyng Shieh, Yea-Ching Tsai, and Yu-Lun Huang Abstract-The ( ) wireless information dispersal scheme (WIDS) is useful for fault-tolerant parallel wireless communications, where it can be used to tolerate up to path (subchannel) failures. This paper constructs a performance model of ( ) WIDS used in wireless communications, and proposes an algorithm to find the optimal set of ( ) with the highest reliability. This algorithm reduces the complexity of finding the candidate set of ( ) from ( 2 ) to ( ); is the maximum number of available sub-channels.
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ACRONYMS 1 IDS
information-dispersal scheme WIDS Wireless IDS NOTATION the degree of information dispersal greatest-integer-lower-bound of greatest-integer-lower-bound of greatest-integer-lower-bound of [see -WIDS] ratio of information expansion; -WIDS a WIDS which breaks a data block into pieces and transmits them in parallel over wireless channels such that 'any pieces received' suffice for reconstructing the data block; maximum number of available communication sub-channels upper bound of the information expansion ratio, a sub-channel can deliver the correct information piece the transmitted data block can be correctly constructed using the the number of sub-channels used to transmit the data. information expansion ratio the ratio expanded when transmitting a message . For example, if one makes copies of a message and transmits these copies over channels, then the expansion ratio of the message is .
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N THE PAST decade, wireless communications technology emerged rapidly. Wireless networks allow people to communicate with each other anytime and anywhere. With the rapid development of communication networks, the need for reliabletransmission increases. The probability of successful transmission in a wire-line environment is very high nowadays. But in wireless environments, the probability of transmission failure can increase because of bad weather, terrain, weak transmission power, etc. When a data-set is transmitted incorrectly, then it needs to be retransmitted. Retransmission can be very expensive and unacceptable for real-time applications. To support more reliable transmission quality in such environments, some schemes are needed to increase the probability of successful transmission.
We have already used IDS to increase the reliability of a network service provided by a cluster of servers [9] . This paper proposes and analyzes the WIDS to support fault-tolerant, parallel wireless communications. In an WIDS, the sender transforms a message into pieces, , and transmits them over parallel wireless channels such that any pieces collected at the receiver suffice for reconstructing the message . In parallel wireless communications, fixed assignment protocols partition a wireless communication link into channels in time, frequency, or code domain. These pieces of data-packets can be transmitted in parallel over channels, and can still be reconstructed by the receiver even if up to packets fail. This paper proposes the WIDS to support fault-tolerant, parallel wireless communications, and gives the algorithm to find the optimal set of WIDS which gives the highest communication reliability. This algorithm greatly reduces the complexity of finding the candidate set of from to . Section II introduces the WIDS used in the fault-tolerant parallel wireless communications. Related research on wireless communications is also reviewed. Section III discusses and analyzes the success probability of parallel transmission using WIDS. Then it presents some theorems for the WIDS model used in parallel wireless communications. These theorems help develop the schemes that find the with the optimal performance. Section IV proposes some methods of getting the optimal WIDS set to achieve better reliability. Section V discusses some properties of WIDS for fault tolerance.
II. INFORMATION DISPERSAL SCHEME
In a wireless communication environment, there are many factors that can cause a data-transmission error. These include bad weather and outside noise. Although error-correcting codes [3] , [8] can be used to control error in the transmission, the probability of a channel failure still can not be negligible, especially in bad transmission conditions. An intuitive solution [10] to this problem is to send a message along a path, request a confirmation, and retransmit it along a different path in case of failure. However, re-transmission is time-consuming and expensive, thus it is undesirable for communications. WIDS can be used to increase the probability of successful transmission.
IDS [6] was first proposed as a method of breaking a file into packets of length , where , such that of them suffice to reconstruct the original file . Let be a string of characters; be 3 integers with . For simplicity, assume that is a multiple of . Find a matrix such that all its submatrices are inevitable. Break into strings of length :
The splitting operation transforms into pieces by
Obviously, is independent of , where is the length of . The total number of characters produced by WIDS is . Then the information expansion ratio of WIDS is . The computation complexity is . Since then, WIDS has been applied to fault-tolerant parallel communications in several types of networks, such as hyper-cube and Omega networks [1] , [2] , [4] . These methods can prevent paths or channels from failing. If pieces are transmitted over vertex-disjoint paths or channels, it can tolerate up to packet failures. However, there is little research to date discussing the relations among the 3 important factors which influence communication reliability:
• information dispersal degree, • information expansion ratio, • successful transmission of each packet . Also there is no efficient way to determine the optimal set of WIDS with the highest communication reliability when applying WIDS in wireless communications.
Reference [7] defines a burst-error channel using a Markov model; and describes the throughput analysis method of a hybrid automatic repeat request (ARQ) under the burst-error channel using the 3-state Markov model. The applicable range of the burst-error channel has been clarified for the hybrid ARQ using burst-error correction codes-convolutional coding.
After the sequence of analysis step in this paper, the of a burst-error correction code is: occurrence probability of each burst length , 1 error bit occurrence after silent section length , burst length, guard length, as described in (11). and are found from the bit error rate of the channel, which depends on the noise condition of the environment. Let:
the average silence length, the average burst length. If the transmitted data is large, the average burst number of a packet is when the packet consisting of bits. So, the error correction probability of the packet of bits is: . size of the data, in bits. When applying WIDS in a system with a fixed code rate , a message, , will be transformed into pieces. Each piece of the packet is framed with a fixed size . Thus, the packet size of data is . The packet size is influenced by . If the packet size of WIDS is , then the packet size of WIDS is . In wireless communications, the error probability can be influenced by the packet size.
Because these pieces of message are transmitted simultaneously over adjacent subchannels, assume that these data packets are transmitted in the same environment: the bit error-rate of each subchannel is the same. The same bit error-rate derives the same and and thus results in the same for every parallel subchannel. Let the original packet size be L, and let the success probability of transmitting a message be . When using the WIDS to transmit the message , the success probability becomes . When using the WIDS to transmit this message over the burst-error subchannels, the packet size becomes , independent of . Thus, the success probability of each data packet becomes . Similarly, when using the WIDS to transmit this message over the burst-error wireless subchannels, the probability of the successful transmission of each packet becomes .
This result can be applied to the WIDS used in parallel wireless communication. Section III discusses some useful theorems of WIDS used in a wireless environment. These theorems can help to find the optimal set of WIDS.
III. FUNDAMENTAL THEOREMS
This section describes the fundamental theorems of the proposed -WIDS in the following Assumption.
• All communication sub-channels have the same success probability of transmitting a data packet. In a WIDS, the probability of successful transmission of each packet is . Thus, the sum of the probabilities in the following cases calculate the communication reliability : • a receiver receives any pieces from the sub-channels and reconstructs :
• a receiver receives any pieces from the sub-channels and reconstructs :
• a receiver receives pieces from the sub-channels and reconstructs WIDS is lower than that of WIDS: if more pieces of the message are sent, but the same number is needed to be received in order to recover the message, then the communication reliability is improved. Fig. 1 shows the distribution of reliability curves. When , then . Similarly, when , then . if . Thus these Theorems (3.5)-(3.7) indicate that for any 2 WIDS in the WIDS class, a WIDS can have better reliability in a range of , but worse reliability in the other range. That is, a particular WIDS does not always give better reliability than another. This suggests that a designer must determine the range of first, and then choose the right WIDS in the class. Theorem 3.8 proves the intersections of have decreasing order when increases for fixed . Based on this and previous Theorems 3.5-3.7, it is possible to find the optimal WIDS with low complexity.
Theorem 3.8: For fixed , if , then (See Appendix H for the proof.) Theorem 3.1 proves that is an increasing function from 0 to 1. Fig. 2 is the graph of all WIDS curves for . In Fig. 2 , some functions rapidly increase to 1 when approaches 0.1. The transmission reliability is greatly improved when is very small. The performance of WIDS approaches 1 when is greater than some value, such as 0.1 in this example. The simulation results show that the greater is, the faster approaches 1. When choosing the optimal combination, this phenomenon suggests that there will be no difference in choosing those which approach 1; this is discussed in Section V.
IV. OPTIMAL INFORMATION DISPERSAL SCHEME
Section IV-A provides a method for determining the optimal WIDS with highest communication reliability when the fixed sub-channels are all used in the parallel communication. The optimal value depends on what region, belongs to. Algorithm 4.1 reduces the complexity of finding the optimal WIDS which have optimal communication reliability from to . Then, Section IV-B considers the case of the WIDS used to support fault-tolerant communication when the maximum available sub-channels, , is given. The optimal WIDS uses a total of sub-channels when the problem of 'information expansion ratio' is ignored. Section IV-C considers the information expansion ratio. A method is proposed to determine the candidate WIDS set of the optimal WIDS when an upper-bound of information expansion ratio and the number of available sub-channels are given. This method can reduce the number of elements in candidate WIDS set from to .
A. Determining Optimal With Fixed for WIDS
This section proposes a method to determine the optimal WIDS with the highest communication reliability over sub-channels. Theorem 3.6 shows that when , the WIDS has higher communication reliability than WIDS. Theorem 3.7 shows that if , Fig. 3 . The relationships between the R(1; n); R(2; n); R(3; n), and the information expansion ratio is not satisfied, then choose the second consideration , respectively, until the information expansion ratio is satisfied.
Corollary 4: In the region , the optimal value of is . If WIDS do not satisfy the information expansion ratio, then choose respectively, until the selected WIDS satisfies the information expansion ratio.
By Theorem 3.6, the smallest intersection of WIDS for fixed is . When is in the region , the optimal is . When giving sub-channels, and success probability for transmitting the original message using WIDS, choose the optimal by finding the region to which belongs. Algorithm 4.1 shows how to find the optimal . Output: m: the optimal value of m, such that (m; n) WIDS can achieve the optimal communication reliability 1. Estimate P s when transmitting the message using (1, 1) WIDS. (That is, the traditional way to transmit the data.) 2a. After estimating the Ps, look in Table I for j = n to determine the region to which P s belongs.
2b. Search for the optimal m value as follows. 1 case 3 If P s is smaller than the smallest intersection:
(0; P 3 s [(2; n); 2 + 1; n)]), then the optimal m is 2. 3. If the optimal m cannot satisfy the information expansion ratio requirement, then choose (m + 1; n) WIDS, (m + 2; n) WIDS, . . . ; (n; n) WIDS instead of (m; n) WIDS respectively, until the information expansion ratio is satisfied.
4. Output m.
B. Determining Optimal With an Upper-Bound of
Section IV-A considers the cases of the Information Dispersal Scheme used to support fault-tolerant parallel communication with available sub-channels. This section considers the WIDS performance when a different number of sub-channels and are used. Some principles are provided to help users determine the optimal WIDS with highest communication reliability. The problem of the information expansion ratio is not considered in this section.
Appendix I lists the intersections for . This is the range of where WIDS is used. Observing these intersections, shows that is always smaller than if exists. This phenomenon is described in the following Assumption:
, if both of them exist.
As mentioned in Section IV-A, every region of has its optimal WIDS. Divide an axis line into many regions by the intersections, , and indicate the optimal WIDS in every divided region. For example, indicate the optimal WIDS for as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Now, compare the performance of WIDS and WIDS with a fixed and a variant , and find which one has the better reliability. Fig. 4 indicates optimal WIDS for , and Fig. 5 indicates optimal WIDS for . It is hard to decide which is better from these figures. Now, compare the performance of WIDS and WIDS, using 3 cases. • Case 1: is in the region ,
is between 2 intersections, • Case 3:
belongs to the region . The indication is shown in Fig. 6 . Case 1. Divide this case 1 into 2 cases, A and B Case 1A:
; the optimal values chosen in Section IV-A are both 1 because the sub-channel number is or . As discussed in Theorem 3.2, has better performance than . Thus the optimal value is WIDS. Case 1B:
; the optimal value chosen is 1 when the sub-channel number is , and is 2 when the sub-channel number is . By using Theorem 3.7, when , and ; thus the optimal is WIDS. Case 2.
is between 2 intersections. By observing the divided regions of and in Figs. 4 and 5, the region overlaid with the region By the assumption in Section IV-B, Thus, the indication of optimal WIDS of this case is shown Fig. 7 .
Consider the region divide it into 2 cases, A and B. Case 2A.
The optimal values chosen in Section I are both for the sub-channel whether the number is or . As mentioned in Theorem 3.2, has better performance than . Thus, the optimal value in this case is WIDS. Case 2B.
The optimal value chosen is when the sub-channel number is , and is when the sub-channel number is . Using Theorem 3.7, thus the optimal value is WIDS. Case 3.
belongs to the region . When , the optimal chosen in Section II is when the sub-channel number is or . As discussed in Theorem 3.2, performs better than . Thus the optimal value in this case is WIDS. If is an odd number, there is 1 more intersection of when the sub-channel number is . When belongs to the region then is better than . And is better than . Thus the optimal in this case is WIDS. According to this explanation, the performance of WIDS is better than WIDS. Thus, when using total available sub-channels, one gets the highest communication reliability. Algorithm 4.1 shows how to choose to get the optimal communication reliability; this optimal depends on what region belongs to. For example, let ; then all combinations of are:
. . . The optimal WIDS is in the set . That is, using total available sub-channels results in the optimal reliability. From Theorem 3.6, ; thus are not optimal. The method to find the optimal value of is described in Section IV-A. This section ignores the problem of information expansion ratio.
C. Optimal WIDS With an Upper Bound on Information Expansion Ratio
This section considers the problem of information expansion ratio. A method is proposed to determine the candidate set of the optimal WIDS when an upper-bound of information expansion ratio and the number of available sub-channels are given. This method can reduce the element number of the candidate WIDS set from to . Section II defines the information expansion ratio to be for WIDS. When given an upper-bound of and the number of available sub-channels , the candidate WIDS set is defined as:
Definition (Candidate Information Dispersal Scheme Set): A candidate WIDS set, , with and , is . The candidate WIDS set can be reduced so that all optimal WIDS are still included in the reduced candidate WIDS set. The reduced candidate WIDS set is a subset of the candidate WIDS set. For any , the optimal WIDS is an element of the reduced . The candidate WIDS set can be described as the union of partitions. Each partition consists of all WIDS for which is a constant:
. . . set can be reduced to . For example: let and ; then can be reduced to be .
V. DISCUSSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
As in Section III, the transmission reliability is greatly improved when is very small. The WIDS performances approach 1 when is greater than some value, such as 0.1 in Fig. 9 . The more sub-channels that are used, the better the reliability. As stated before, if there is no difference between choosing when . If the user can tolerate the information expansion ratio 2, it will be good enough to choose the WIDS because the information expansion ratio of WIDS is the smallest.
For given , there exists one greatest (the smallest ) which satisfies . can be chosen to get the optimal communication reliability. As mentioned in the previous paragraphs, if , it will make no difference to choose any of when . If the user can tolerate the information expansion ratio 2, it will be good enough to choose the WIDS because the information expansion ratio of WIDS is smallest. It is reasonable to use fewer sub-channels to achieve the same performance as using the total sub-channels , if some small error can be tolerated, such as . Although a method is not proposed to choose the optimal WIDS when some small error can be tolerated, this phenomenon is still described and a method is given to choose the WIDS which satisfies the performance requirement. The phenomenon can help choose the optimal WIDS when some small error can be tolerated. This paper proposes the WIDS to support the fault-tolerant parallel wireless communication. On the basis that every adjacent sub-channel is in the same environment, the bit error rate of each sub-channel is assumed to be the same. After analyzing the WIDS performance, and deriving 8 useful theorems, 3 methods are proposed to determine the optimal WIDS with highest reliability in different cases. 1) When given the , Algorithm 4.1 can determine the optimal which WIDS will achieve the optimal communication reliability. The optimal value of depends on what region belongs to. This algorithm reduces the computation complexity from to . 2) When the information expansion ratio does not have an upper bound, the optimal WIDS uses all sub-channels. 3) When are given, a method is proposed to reduce the candidate WIDS set for the optimal WIDS. This method can reduce the number of elements in the candidate WIDS set from to .
It is reasonable to use fewer sub-channels, instead of all sub-channels, if the designated performance can be achieved. This phenomenon is described and a method is given to choose the WIDS which satisfies the performance requirement. To make , then should move toward the advantageous direction: the smaller side. Thus, it follows that
I. Tables I and II
The results in Tables I and II are derived using Mathematica (a useful mathematics tool). Mathematica has its limitation in number precision. Because the precision bound of Mathematica is , the intersection, is not listed here when (because the estimation can not be obtained using this simulation). In [5] , the sub-channels' number used in parallel communication is 84. (Note: There is no intersection when .)
